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1. Answer any ten questions from the following: 

The figures in the right side margin indicate full marks. Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable. 

(b) Why is Cârv�ka Philosophy called materialstic? 

(a) What exactly is meant by the word 'n�stika' in Indian philosophy? 

(c) What are four Noble Truths? 

(d) Why the Cãrv�kas do not admit �k�[a? 
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(e) What is meant by 'syat' according to Jaina? 

(g) What is cittabhümi? 

Full Marks: 60 

() What are the different types of duhkha according to the S�mkhya? 

(h) What are the different types of Yoga accepted in Yoga Philosophy? 

) What are the seven categories of the Vai[e_ika-s? 

)) What is called 'Pramä' according to Nyâya? 
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(k) What are the different pramánas adveocated by the Minámsak a « 

() What is the meaning of the term 'tetäta'? 

(m) What is puru_årtha? 

(n) Name two schools of the Vedanta. 

(2) 

(o) In what sense is the word 'rinäma' understood in the Sârikhya? 

2. Answer any four of the following questions : 

(a) Discuss briefly the Buddhist's pratityasamutp�da väda. 

(b) The soul is the body endowed with consciousness 

(c) Explain any three arguments in favour of S�mkhya satk�ryav�da. 

(d) Give an account of cittavtti after the Yoga system. 

(e) Explain arth�patti pram�Fa as discussed in the Mim�As� Philosophy. 

3. Answer any two of the following questions: 

explain briefly. 

() Explain with examples the different types of s�mânya after the Vai[e_ika-s. 

(a) Explain the common characteristics of Indian philosophy. 

(c) Explain the Saikara's theory of mãy�. 

(b) How can vy�pti be established? Answer following the Ny�ya School. 

(d) Explain the Jaina theory of anek�ntav�da. 
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